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Abstract: Deuterium excess (d-excess῏dD῎2ῌd+2O), which is calculated using
two water isotope ratios (dD and d+2O), is an indicator of kinetic isotope fractionation.
The d-excess value reﬂects the evaporation process from the ocean or ice-crystal
growth. Consequently, d-excess records preserved in ice cores may provide a climatic
history of ocean surface conditions at the vapor source area. J. Jouzel and L.
Merlivat (J. Geophys. Res., 23, ++1.3, +32.) proposed an isotope model to analyze
information from ice cores. That model includes kinetic fractionation during snow
formation, depending on the degree of the supersaturation ratio of vapor. However,
no experiment was conducted under the controlled supersaturation ratio. Experiments described herein measured the isotopic ratios of the vapor and artiﬁcial snow
produced under a controlled supersaturation ratio to conﬁrm the kinetic isotope e#ect
experimentally. Results indicate a higher d-excess value for ice crystals at a higher
vapor supersaturation ratio and provide experimental evidence for the kinetic e#ect
during snow formation.
key words: water isotope, kinetic fractionation, artiﬁcial snow, deuterium excess
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Introduction

Stable isotope ratios of water in the ice core reﬂect past variations in climate.
Hydrogen and oxygen isotopes of water are commonly used as indicators of surface air
temperatures. Isotope ratios are expressed using delta notation as follows: dD῏
ῌ[(D/H)sample/(D/H)VSMOW]῎+῍, d+2O῏ῌ[(+2O/+0O)sample/(+2O/+0O)VSMOW]῎+῍. On
the other hand, an indicator obtained by combining dD and d+2O, deuterium excess
(῏dD῎2ῌd+2O) (Dansgaard, +30.) provides information related to ocean surface conditions at the area of origin of water vapor. Recently, climatic records of deuterium
excess (hereafter referred to as d or d-excess) containing full glacial-interglacial cycles
have been obtained from ice cores drilled in the Antarctic ice sheet (Vimeux et al., ,**+;
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Watanabe et al., ,**-). These records are useful for comparing the Antarctic air
temperature and ﬂuctuation in ocean surface temperatures in the Southern Hemisphere
(Stenni et al., ,**+; Uemura et al., ,**.).
Isotope fractionations of water include two physical processes: equilibrium isotope
fractionation and kinetic isotope fractionation. Equilibrium fractionation and kinetic
fractionation are indicated respectively as dD (or d+2O) and d. Equilibrium isotope
fractionation is caused by the di#erence in saturation vapor pressure of the isotopic
molecular species. On the other hand, kinetic isotope fractionation results from the
di#erence in molecular di#usivities. In keeping with the general terminology of water
isotope studies, the isotope e#ect caused by molecular-di#usive transport is called kinetic
isotope e#ect in this study. The isotope e#ect, because of the di#erence in reaction
rates, is also typically termed as kinetic e#ect in geochemical studies.
Jouzel and Merlivat (+32.) proposed an isotope model that includes kinetic isotope
fractionation from vapor to ice depending on the degree of the supersaturation ratio
over ice. This isotope model of snow formation is widely used in ice core analyses to
interpret the Antarctic d record as a climatic history of vapor source region. However,
their study performed only the isotopic measurement of the frost grown on a cooling
plate (ῌ,*῍C) set at room temperature (,*῍C); no experiment was conducted under
conditions that controlled the supersaturation ratio. One di$culty encountered in
conducting such a study is that the artiﬁcial-snow-producing experimental apparatus
(Nakaya, +3/+) is too small to obtain an adequate amount of vapor sample, which is
required for isotopic measurement, without disturbing the experimental system.
In the present study, to conﬁrm the kinetic isotope e#ect experimentally during ice
crystal growth, we measured the isotopic ratios of the source vapor and artiﬁcial snow,
which were produced under controlled air temperature and the supersaturation ratio of
vapor. The experimental equipment used in this study generates a large amount of
snow (maximum snow production, +3 kg hῌ+) (Higashiura et al., +331). Therefore,
sampling of snow and vapor for isotope measurement is possible without disturbing the
system. The experimental temperature around the snow formation device ranged from
ῌ+3῍C to ῌ+.῍C with air circulation. We compared the experimental and theoretical
values obtained from calculations for the isotopic ratio changes between vapor and ice
crystals. Both results indicate a higher d value for the ice crystals at a higher vapor
supersaturation ratio and provide experimental evidence for the kinetic e#ect during
snow formation.
,.

Method

Experimental apparatus
The experiment was conducted using a snowfall device; it generates frost that
resembles natural snow in large quantities (Cryospheric Environment Simulator, National Research Institute for Earth Science and Disaster Prevention, Yamagata, Japan).
The experimental apparatus was installed in a three-story low-temperature room (Fig.
+a). Water is supplied from a water tank (,+* L) to water pans at a constant rate.
Subsequently, it circulates through the pans. The water in the water pans is evaporated
by a constant wind; water vapor is supplied to the snow-forming membranes. The
,.+.
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membranes have gas permeability. Such characteristics of the membranes maintain
adequate ventilation around artiﬁcial snow to prevent an increase in temperatures
resulting from the latent heat of sublimation. Adjusting the water temperature in the
water pans controls the evaporation rate. Water vapor, the evaporate from the
evaporating pan, passes through the snow-forming membranes and generates ice crystals
on their surfaces. Twelve membranes (height, ,.* m; width, -.* m; two-ways; total
area, +.. m,) are rotated with the conveyor belt-like units. Using piano wire, the
generated ice crystals are detached from the membrane at the bottom of the snow
formation apparatus. The detached crystals fall downward, as “snow”, 3.0 m and
accumulate on the snowfall table (/.* m῍-.* m).
Conditions of this experiment resemble those of mixed clouds in which vapor and
the supercooled water droplets coexist because of the temperature range (ῌ+, to ῌ+/
῎C) and supersaturation of water vapor (a su$cient supply of vapor exists because of
water evaporation from the water pans). Curves of the saturation vapor density over
the water (Csw) and saturation vapor density over ice (Csi) are shown in Fig. +b to
illustrate the variation history of water density by the equipment. The di#erence
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(a) Schematic of the snow formation apparatus and (b) the variation history of water density
change in the apparatus. Measuring point of the air temperature at the snow-forming
apparatus (asterisk). The horizontal axis indicates air temperature and the vertical axis
shows the water density. Curves of the saturation vapor density over water (Csw) and the
saturation vapor density over ice (Csi) are shown.
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between Csi and Csw plays a crucial role in accelerating snow formation. The process
through which the snow is generated under the vapor supersaturation condition is
termed the Bergeron-Findeisen process (Ciais and Jouzel, +33.). This snow-crystal
growth process occurs in environments in which supercooled water droplets exist in the
clouds. In such an environment, the supercooled water droplets may evaporate (a
supercooled water droplet is one that is unsaturated over water); a snow crystal grows
rapidly by absorbing the surrounding vapor (the vapor is supersaturated over ice).
Experimental conditions
We sampled the generated ice crystal, source vapor, and water in water pans under
di#erent conditions and recorded the temperature at the snow-forming membrane,
temperature of the water pans and the snow accumulation rate (Table +). The air
temperature at the snow table was ﬁxed at ῎+/ῑC during the experimental period. The
water circulated through the water pans and the storage tank with pipes; no water was
supplied from outside during the experimental period. Four experiments were
performed at the snow-forming membrane over four days, (hereafter, these four days
are respectively expressed as A+, A,, A-, and A.) at a ﬁxed temperature (῎+-ῑC) of the
snow formation apparatus. A separate experiment was performed for one day (hereafter, B+) at a ﬁxed temperature (῎+/ῑC) of the snow formation apparatus. Although
ice crystals were produced continuously throughout the day during the experimental
period, production was suspended in the afternoon of A- for maintenance. The
experiment was restarted after the equipment had been run for / h.
The supersaturation ratio was calculated using the observed snow accumulation
rate and the airﬂow rate (Umezawa and Seki, +331).
,.,.

SiῐCwῌCsiῌ

(+)

In the above equation, Si represents the supersaturation ratio over ice, Csi is the vapor

Table +.

Experimental conditions.
Experiment A

Quantity

A+

Air temperature at snow
῎+-.2῏+.+
formation apparatus (ῑC)
Air temperature at snow
῎+/.*῏*.,
table (ῑC)
Water temperature of
,*.,῏*.+
vapor source (ῑC)
Snow accumulation
*.*3
rate (kg h῎+ m῎, )
Rotation speed of snow*.,*
formation apparatus (h῎+ )
Super saturation ratio,
+.*-+
Si (ῐCw/Csi)
E#ective super saturation
῍
ratio, Siῌ (ῐCsw/Csi)

Experiment B

A,

A-

A.

B+

῎+-.2῏+.+

῎+-.2῏+.+

῎+-.2῏+.+

῎+2.0῏+.,

῎+/.*῏*.+

῎+/.*῏*.,

῎+/.*῏*.,

῎+/.*῏*.,

,*.*῏*.+

,../῏*.+

,3.*῏*.+

,*.+῏*.+

*.-+῏*.*+

*.1,῏*.+/

+.+2῏*.*/

*.1,῏*.*/

*.,*

*.0*

+.**

*.,*

+.+*0῏*.**-

+.,./῏*.*/,

+..*/῏*.*+0

+.-2,῏*.*,3

῍

+.+0/῏*.*+-

+.+0/῏*.*+-

+.,,+῏*.*+.
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density saturated over ice at the snow-forming membrane (kg m῏- ), and Cw is the total
water (liquid and vapor states) density at the snow-forming membrane (kg m῏- ). The
value of Csi is calculated from the air temperature in the snow-formation apparatus.
This measuring point of air temperature is located above the snow-forming membrane
(Fig. +a). The air temperature at the snow crystals would be higher than the temperature at the Csi measuring point because of the latent heat release during crystal growth.
However, we assume that the increase in temperature near the snow crystals is negligible
because the incessant wind circulating through the gas-permeable membranes equalizes
the temperature around the snow-forming membrane. We estimate Cw using the mass
balance between the inﬂow and outﬂow of the snow-forming apparatus:
CwῌGfῌrῑGS῎CsiῌGfῌrῌ

(,)

Therein, Gf represents the mass ﬂow of air calculated by the performance of fans of snow
formation apparatus (kg h῏+ ), r is the dry-air density at the snow-forming membrane
(kg m῏- ), and GS is the total of snow accumulation rate observed on he snowfall table
(kg h῏+ ). The values of Si in the experiments are presented in Table +. Although the
calculated values of Cw were larger than the value of Csw in the A-, A., and B+
experiments, the water vapor above Csw exists in the form of supercooled water droplets
(e.g., Tusima, ,**.). Because isotope fractionation from vapor to snow is dependent
upon the amount of water in the vapor phase, we calculated the e#ective supersaturation
ratio (Si῍ῑCsw/Csi)῍the theoretical maximum of the supersaturation ratio῍in these
experiments (Table +).
Sampling and isotope analyses
The snow was sampled in eight plates of plastic pans (-. cmῐ,0 cm) placed on the
snow table. The snow was collected and weighed approximately once hourly. It was
then immediately transferred to a tight, sealed +**-ml screw bottle (Schott AG, Mainz,
Germany). The water in the water pans, which supplies the water vapor, was sampled
at intervals of + h for isotope measurements. The water was extracted using a syringe
and put into a +*-ml bottle. The hydrogen and oxygen isotopic ratios analyses of snow
and water in the water pans were measured using conventional equilibrium method
(Horita et al., +323) with an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (MAT,/,; Thermo
Finnigan) installed at the Tokyo Institute of Technology. The analytical precisions
(+ s) are *./ῌ for dD and *.*/ῌ for d+2O.
The vapor was sampled cryogenically in the snow-formation apparatus. A vapor
trap comprises a simple double-glass tube (Helliker et al., ,**,). To cryogenically
sample vapor in the snow formation apparatus, the following two provisions were made.
First, because the air temperature is low, the collection was carried out not by dry-ice/
ethanol bath, but by liquid nitrogen to increase the sampling e$ciency. Second, the
glass tubes we used are +, mm and 3 mm diameter instead of 3 mm and 0 mm diameter.
The ﬂow rate was set between , and ,./ l min῏+ and sampling was carried out for
approximately + h. The collected vapor had adhered to the upper end of the double
tubes in the ice state. The adhered ice was slightly warmed manually to prevent the
evaporation of water from heating with a gas burner during the sealing the glass tube
and enable the evaporation of carbon dioxide. The ice sample was dropped into the
,.-.
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lower part of a pipe and the tube was sealed at the upper end using a gas burner.
The vapor sample that was sealed in the glass tube was moved to a smaller glass
tube (0 mm diameter, /ῌ+* cm length) using a glass made vacuum line. Then, at room
temperature, this sample was converted from ice into liquid water, which was put in a
microvial (*., ml). The water was injected into a +.**῏C pyrolysis furnace (TC/EA;
Thermo Electron Corp., Bremen, Germany) under ultra-high purity helium ﬂow using
an auto-sampler (*.+, ml). Each water molecule was pyrolyzed into hydrogen and
carbon monoxide in the furnace, then the isotope ratios were analyzed using an isotope
ratio mass spectrometer (DELTA plus XP; Thermo Electron Corp.). The sample for
which the isotopic ratio was known (melted iceberg) was prepared, and the di#erence
after transfer by a glass vacuum line by glass tube pyrolysis and the above-mentioned
isotope equilibrium method was determined using the same water sample. The isotopic
ratios determined by the equilibrium method were dD῎ῌ,2../῍*.-ῌ (n῎+*) and
d+2O῎ῌ-0./.῍*.*,ῌ (n῎+*); those determined by the pyrolysis method were dD῎
ῌ,2,.1῍+..ῌ (n῎0) and d+2O῎ῌ-0.+*῍*.-,ῌ (n῎0). Although the analytical precision of the equilibrium method was better than that of the pyrolysis method, both
results generally agreed within analytical errors.
-.

Result

Produced artiﬁcial snow
Photographs of the produced artiﬁcial snow are shown in Fig. ,. Most ice crystals
have a dendrite-like shape with adhering cloud droplets. In the low supersaturation
ratio experiment (A+ and A,), the dendrite-like crystals with plates were observed and
the snow density was *.*,ῌ*.*- g cmῌ-. In the high supersaturation ratio experiment
(A-, A., and B+), dendrite-like ice crystals with numerous adhering cloud droplets were
-.+.

a)

1mm

c)

,. lmm .,
Fig. ,.

Produced artiﬁcial snow under di#erent conditions. Photographs of experimental conditions
of a) A,, b) A., and c) B+. d) A closer view of the area within the dotted square shown in b).
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observed (Fig. ,d). The density of snow was *.*2ῌ*.*3 g cmῌ-. The cloud droplets’
respective diameters were 1ῌ,- mm (avg. +- mm). Assuming that droplets are spherical,
the crystal mass is calculated using a formula that estimates the dendrite mass from the
diameter of a circumscribed circle (Higuchi, +3/0); the water droplet percentage of the
snow crystal was ,ῌ,,ῌ.
Isotopic results
Analytical results of the isotopic ratio for hydrogen and oxygen are shown in Table
, along with the d value and the respective sampling times of snow and vapor samples.
Overall, the snow isotopic ratio became heavier with time from experiments A+ to B+.
This increase results from the increase in the isotopic ratio of the vapor source water in
the water pans caused by the generation of isotopically light snow. At the end of the
-.,.

Table ,.

Isotope ratios of snow, vapor and water pan for respective experiments.
Va!!or
Isotope ratio (%0)
Sampling time
d
Start End
IID
11180
Experiment Al

Sampling time
Start End

Snow
Isotope ratio (%0)
d
IID
11180

15:53 17:13

-65.8 -20.43 97.6

16:16 17:38

-196

-37.5

104

Average
lo

-65.8 -20.43 97.6

Average
1 (J

-196

-37.5

Sampling
time

Waterl!an
Isotope ratio (%0)
d
IID
11180

104

15:20
16:09

Average
1 (J

-46.2 -7.04
-45.6 -6.76
-45.9
0.3

-6.90
0.14

10.1
8.4

9:35
10:35
11:40
12:58
14:01
15:05

-24.8
-23.0
-22.4
-20.4
-21.5
-20.1

-1.44
-0.98
-0.55
-0.01
-0.48
-0.03
-0.58
0.51

-13.3
-15.2
-18.0
-20.3
-17.6
-19.8

-17.4
2.5

-38.5
-40.3
-42.3
-39.3
-41.2

9.2
0.8

Experiment A2

9:13
10:26
11:30
12:53
13:55

10:15
11:25
12:43
13:43
14:50

Average
lo

-46.8
-46.9
-44.9
-45.7
-48.2

-16.23
-15.87
-15.44
-15.49
-16.25

83.1
80.1
78.6
78.2
81.8

-46.5 -15.86 80.4
2.1
1.3
0.39

9:31 10:45

-159

-29.9

79

Average
1 (J

-159

-29.9

79

Average
lo

9:08
10:15
11:15
12:55
13:57

-6.3
-3.8
-2.3
-4.6
-2.l

4.03
4.57
4.99
4.34
4.88
4.56
0.35

-40.3
1.3

-22.0
1.6

Experiment A3

9:00
10:08
11:08
12:48

9:57
11:00
11:59
13:40

Average
lo

10:35 11:31
11:50 12:43
13:10 14:15

-167
-172
-170

-26.1
-25.7
-26.0

41
33
38

-43.8 -13.06 60.7
1.0
0.54
3.5

Average
lo

-170
2

-25.9
0.2

37
3

Average
lo

10:40
11:40
12:55
14:10
15:28

-4.3
-1.3
1.9
4.6
2.8

4.50
5.21
6.01
6.88
6.48

-40.3
-43.0
-46.2
-50.5
-49.0

12.1
14.3
10.5
11.8

8.73
9.24
8.03
8.54

-57.8
-59.7
-53.8
-56.5

-48.0
-40.0
-40.7
-46.5

-13.79
-12.54
-12.54
-13.38

62.3
60.3
59.6
60.5

-3.8
1.5

Experiment A4

9:53
11:06
12:38
13:48
14:58

10:53
12:03
13:39
14:49
15:46

-50.3
-44.9
-43.3
-41.0
-39.0

-14.14
-13.21
-12.44
-11.73
-11.23

62.8
60.7
56.2
52.8
50.9

11:58 12:58
13:12 14:14
14:25 16:34

-175
-172
-165

-25.9
-25.1
-25.l

33
29
36

-43.7 -12.55 56.7
4.5
1.03
3.8

Average
1 (J

-170
4

-25.4
0.4

33
3

Average
1 (J

9:03
10:09
11:17
12:29

10:01
11:09
12:20
13:37

-45.3
-44.9
-45.6
-43.8

-10.85
-10.61
-10.79
-10.51

41.4
40.0
40.7
40.2

11:00 12:03
12:17 13:20

-184
-174

-24.5
-24.0

12
18

Average
1 (J

-179
5

-24.3
0.2

15
3

9:35
10:43
12:01
13:18

Average
lo

0.7
3.2

5.81
0.86

-45.8
3.8

Experiment Bl

Average
lo

-44.9
0.7

-10.7
0.14

40.6
0.5

Average

lo

12.2
1.4

8.64
0.44

-56.9
2.2
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experiment, the isotopic ratios of the water in the water pans became heavier (dD,
ῐ/2.+ῌ; d+2O, ῐ+/./.ῌ) and the d values became lighter (d, ῑ00.+ῌ) than their initial values (Table ,).
In this experiment, the vapor used as raw material for the snow was produced as
follows: (+) supplied from the water pans, (,) re-circulated after snow formation, and
(-) passed in and out to the apparatus exterior. Therefore, the Rayleigh distillation
process, by which the snow produced in the closed system is removed completely from
the system, is inapplicable to this experimental result. Assuming that the conditions in
each experiment (A+ῌA., B+) are constant for a day, the daily average values were
adopted for further discussion. In other words, the changes in the isotope ratio of the
water in the water pans within a day were ignored. Errors (+ s) arising from this
assumption are +ῌ/ῌ for dD, *.+ῌ+.*ῌ for d+2O, and +ῌ/ῌ for d (Table ,).
..

Discussion

We ﬁrst compared our results with the previous experiment on snow formation
performed at room temperature by Jouzel and Merlivat (+32.). Subsequently, other
physical factors that a#ect measurement results, such as a supercooled water droplets
and sublimation of snow after the snowfall, were calculated. The changes in the d
values were estimated, as presented in the following sections. Experimental results
suggest that the snow formation process in the supersaturation condition a#ects the
kinetic isotope fractionation of water.
Comparison with previous study
Jouzel and Merlivat (+32.) (hereafter, JM2.) indicated the existence of the isotope
e#ect by molecular di#usion in the case of ice crystal growth. Isotope fractionation
from vapor to ice crystals is determined by two mechanisms: phase equilibrium of
ice-vapor and molecular di#usivity of water isotopes. The kinetic fractionation factor
from vapor to ice, aki, is expressed as
Si
akiΐaiῑv ak with akΐ
ῌ
(-)
ai῎DῌD῍῏῎Si ῑ+῏ῐ+
..+.

dice crystalῒ+*ῑ-ῐ+ΐaiῑv akῌ῎dvaporῒ+*ῑ-ῐ+῏῍

(.)

In the above equations, aiῑv, equilibrium fractionation factor; ak, kinetic fractionation
factor; D/D῍, molecular di#usivity ratio, D(HDO)/D(H,O)ΐ*.31//, D(H,+2O)/D
(H,+0O)ΐ*.31,- (Merlivat, +312). Details of this equation are described in JM2..
That study measured the isotopic ratio of the frost grown on a low-temperature plate
(ῑ,*C) set at room temperature environment (,*C) to validate the existence of the
kinetic isotope e#ect.
Our experimental results and those of JM2. are shown in Fig. -. The inﬂuence of
the supercooled droplets on the isotope ratios is ignored at this point and will be
discussed in the following section. The inﬂuence of the supercooled droplets does not
a#ect the inferences drawn in this Discussion section. The snow isotope values shown
in Fig. - were calculated based on the observed isotope fractionation factors. For this
calculation, we arbitrarily chose the vapor isotope ratio of experiment A- as the initial
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Experimental results of vapor and snow isotope ratios. The snow isotope ratio of A+ (open
triangle), A, (open square), A- (open circle), A. (cross), B+ (asterisk), and the results obtained by Jouzel and Merlivat (+32.) (JM2., closed circle). All isotope ratios of snow are
calculated using their fractionation factors with the vapor isotope ratio of A- as their initial
value. Each solid line shows the pure equilibrium fractionation at ῌ+-.2῎C, pure di#usional
fractionation, the theoretical fractionation at the maximum Si῍ (῍+.,.῍esw/esi) at ῌ,*῎C
(dotted line), and the theoretical fractionation at the Si (῍,.**) (dashed dotted line). Snow
isotopic ratios will fall on the line (encircled bold solid line) between the end of equilibrium fractionation (Si῍+) and that of the fractionation at the maximum supersaturation ratio (Si῍῍esw/esi). Gray dotted-slash lines represent iso-d lines (d῍dDῌ2ῌd+2O).

value. The equilibrium fractionation factor at ῌ+-.2῎C was used for drawing the
equilibrium fractionation line. With the exception of A+ and A,, which had low Si, the
slopes of dD/d+2O in other experiments (A-, A., B+) shifted from the equilibrium
fractionation line. This slope is predicted when Si is set at +.+1. This value is close to
the observed Si῍. On the other hand, the result of JM2. is near the line when Si῍,.**
at the crystal growing temperature of ῌ,*῎C, which is greater than the upper limit value
of Si῍ (῍+.,.) at this temperature. This fact suggests that their experiment did not
simulate isotope fractionation during snow formation in the clouds.
Major di#erences between the experimental conditions of JM2. and those of the
present study include the following: (+) because the experiment of JM2. is conducted at
room temperature, the temperature gradient of the cooling plate is large; and (,)
dominance of the molecular di#usive transport exists because the wind speed in a crystal
growth area is very low in the JM2. experiment. Both conditions cause a large apparent supersaturation ratio because they enhance the molecular di#usive transport and the
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layer at which molecular di#usion predominates would be thick. For example, assuming that the upper end temperature of a molecular di#usion layer is ῑ+.C, the obtained
apparent “Si” (ΐCsw at ῑ+.C/Csi at ῑ,*C) is two, thereby explaining the experimental result of JM2..
Quantitative estimation of results
We quantitatively estimated the isotope fractionation processes that a#ect the
experiment. Thereby, we compare the experimental results with the theoretical estimation. First, the error of the experimental result was estimated based on the inﬂuence of
the supercooled water droplets of the vapor sample. Using this isotope ratio of vapor
as an initial value, the theoretical snow isotopic ratio was calculated considering three
processes: (+) kinetic fractionation from vapor to ice crystals (JM2.); (,) the freezing
of supercooled water droplets onto the ice crystals; and (-) sublimation of snow after
snowfall.
Supercooled water droplets might exist at high supersaturation conditions. In our
experiment, vapor sampling included the sampling of these droplets with vapor. The
observed isotope ratio of the vapor sample including droplets (dvapor measured) was expressed by isotope ratios of supercooled droplets (ddroplets), that of vapor (dvapor), and the
mole fraction (k).
..,.

dvapor measuredΐkῌdvaporῐ῎+ῑk῏ῌddroplets῍

(/)

An upper limit of k is estimated using the saturation vapor pressure over water when the
vapor amount is higher than the saturation vapor pressure over water. In general, this
is the most common situation that we considered. On the other hand, a lower limit
value is obtained in the case in which the vapor amount is equivalent to the amount of
saturation pressure over ice. In other words, all water above the saturation of ice exists
as supercooled water droplets. In this case, the amount of vapor is underestimated
because most water exists as vapor under the saturation vapor pressure over water.
However, the photographs showed a small quantity of supercooled droplets under
saturation conditions (A+ and A,). Then the possibility exists that supercooled droplets locally existed below the saturation vapor pressure over water.
The isotopic ratio of cloud droplets (ddroplets) is estimated as follows. Observed
diameters of water droplets frozen on an ice crystal are less than ,- mm. Droplets of
such diameters were achieved at isotopic equilibrium with surrounding vapor within a
short period of time (-* s) (Jouzel et al., +31/). In this experiment, the isotopic ratio
of a cloud droplet (ddroplets) was calculated assuming the isotopic equilibrium with a
surrounding vapor (dvapor) (eq. 0). The pseudo-equilibrium condition (Ciais and Jouzel, +33.) at low supersaturation conditions (A+ and A,) was not considered:
ddropletsῒ+*ῑ-ῐ+ΐawῑvῌ῎dvaporῒ+*ῑ-ῐ+῏ῌ

(0)

where awῑv, the equilibrium fractionation factor between water and vapor.
Theoretical estimation of snow isotope value (dsnow sam) was determined by the
following set of equations. In addition to the kinetic fractionation from vapor to ice
crystals (eq. .), the isotope values of snow in this experiment are a#ected by two factors:
freezing of supercooled water droplets onto the ice crystals and evaporative sublimation
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after snow formation on the snow table. The isotope fractionation of the freezing of
water droplets was negligible because of the rapid freezing rate (Ciais and Jouzel, +33.).
The isotope value of ice crystals to which droplets were adhered (dice and droplets) is
expressed as
dice and dropletsdice crystalῌ῎+ῑp῏ῐddropletsῌ῎p῏ῌ

(1)

where dice crystal, theoretical isotope value of ice crystal (eq. .); p, the mass ratio of frozen
supercooled droplets onto the ice crystals. The quantity of the supercooled water
droplets adhering to the snow was estimated using a photograph; its maximum value of
,,῍ (details in the Results section) was adopted for estimation. Second, the isotopic
ratio of the snow that we sampled on the snow table (dsnow sam) was probably inﬂuenced
by sublimation during snow sampling (ca. one hour): the humidity around the snow
table of our experimental apparatus was low because of the use of a defroster. This
sublimation e#ect can be expressed with a Rayleigh model:
dsnow samΐ+*ῑ-ῐ+῎dice and dropletsΐ+*ῑ-ῐ+῏ῌ῏

ῒῐῌῑ῍ῑ῎ΐ

῍

(2)

In that model, aiῑv is the equilibrium fractionation factor between ice and vapor and f
is the fraction of snow remaining. The sublimation rate per unit area was calculated
from the measuring mass change in the snow after snowfall to estimate the amount of
sublimation. The artiﬁcial snow in a plastic dish was put on the snow table with a cover
to prevent additional accumulation. It was weighed a few hours later with an electrobalance; its mass change was *.*+, kg mῑ, hῑ+. For each experiment, the amount of
sublimation was calculated based on the sampling time of snow and the sublimation rate.
The estimated ratios of sublimation for each sampling were +ῌ+-῍. However, this
value is the maximum estimate. The snow hardly thaws in the experiment. For that
reason, the water molecules of residual snow would not be mixed well. Consequently,
the possibility exists that the isotope ratios of snow did not change during sublimation.
Changes in deuterium excess
We considered experimental results using variations in the d value because d is a
suitable index for examining how water isotope ratios depend on the vapor supersaturation ratio (Si). In consideration of the above e#ect, a change in the d value from vapor
to snow, Dd (dsnowῑdvapor), is shown in Fig. . along with the experimental conditions.
The estimated error of the inﬂuence of the water droplets during vapor sampling on Dd
(ῒ+ῌ) is smaller than the analytical error of the d value (ῒ,.3ῌ). The experimental
result of Dd proves the existence of the kinetic isotope e#ect. Theoretical estimation of
Dd is low under conditions of lower supersaturation (close to the isotope equilibrium)
and high under higher supersaturation ratio conditions. An increase in Dd along with
higher supersaturation conditions (Fig. .) in the experimental results are in agreement
with that prediction.
In this paper, the di#usional fractionation factor of Merlivat (+312) was adopted
for calculations because it is the most widely adopted factor in Antarctic studies.
However, a recent study (Cappa et al., ,**-) proposed revised fractionation factors of
molecular di#usion that di#er considerably from Merlivat’s value. Results of Dd
obtained using these new di#usion coe$cients are shown in Fig. .. The Dd calculated
..-.
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Experiment
Fig. ..

The di#erence between deuterium excess of vapor and that of snow. The horizontal axis
indicates experimental conditions; the vertical axis shows the variation of deuterium excess
from vapor to snow Dd (῍dsnowῌdvapor) (see text). Each symbol shows the results of this
experiment (closed circle), the theoretical values calculated with equilibrium fractionation
(open triangles), the theoretical values calculated with molecular di#usivities of Merlivat
(+312) (open circles), and Cappa et al. (,**-) (open squares).

by the di#usional coe$cients of Cappa et al. (,**-) is smaller than that of Merlivat
(+312). Results of Dd using the di#usional coe$cients of Cappa et al. (,**-) in the
experiments A- and A. are ++ῌ smaller than that of Merlivat (+312). Figure . shows
that our experimental results of Dd are closer to the estimated Dd values using
coe$cients of Merlivat (+312) than that of Cappa et al. (,**-). Therefore, the result
of our experiment is more consistent with that of Merlivat (+312).
Limitation of this study and implications for ice core analysis
Although the wind blows in the direction of the snow crystals because of the
gas-permeable membrane of the snow-formation apparatus, the ventilation coe$cients
of our experiment are di#erent from that of a free-fall condition that is prevalent in the
clouds. However, the isotopic e#ect caused by ventilation coe$cients is expected to be
small for the hollow column-type ice crystals (Jouzel and Merlivat, +32.). A convection-type artiﬁcial snow experiment would be promising for verifying the e#ect of
ventilation coe$cients. A typical limitation of such an experiment is the amount of
sample required for isotopic analysis. Our vapor sampling method is not ideal for the
experiment because it requires long pumping (about one hour) and would su#er carbondioxide contamination. However, a recently developed method that requires nanomole
....
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quantities of water for hydrogen-isotope analysis (Eiler and Kitchen, ,**+) o#ers the
potential to perform experiments more precisely in small systems.
A model calculation that reproduces d values of snow in inland Antarctica is widely
used to interpret the d record of the Antarctic ice core (e.g., Vimeux et al., ,**+). The
result of our experiment suggests the existence of kinetic fractionation during ice crystal
growth. Therefore, although a model for considering only the e#ect of eddy di#usion exists (Hendricks et al., ,***), one that considers both the eddy di#usion and snow formation (Kavanaugh and Cu#ey, ,**-) is more appropriate for d studies in Antarctica.
/.

Conclusions

We measured the isotope ratios of snow and vapor under a controlled temperature
to verify the kinetic e#ect during the snow-formation process. We also measured the
vapor supersaturation ratio using a large-scale artiﬁcial snow machine. This is the ﬁrst
experiment to verify the theoretical formula of kinetic fractionation during snow
formation proposed by Jouzel and Merlivat (+32.). Experimental results of deuterium
excess were compared with theoretical estimation by considering the e#ect of supercooled droplets during vapor sampling and the secondary e#ect on snow (sublimation
and freezing of droplets). Although this estimation depends on molecular di#usivities
(Merlivat, +312; Cappa et al., ,**-), our experimental results show rough agreement
with the theoretical results obtained using the coe$cients obtained by Merlivat (+312).
These results suggest the validity of kinetic fractionation during snow formation. This
e#ect should be taken into consideration when calculating the d value for the Antarctic
snow.
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